
If your company is providing temporary services in Denmark, this must be notifed

to the Register of Foreign Service Providers – Registret for Udenlandske 

Tjenesteydere (RUT). The rules apply both for foreign companies that post 

employees in Denmark and for sole trader business. The Ministry of Employment 

has the overall responsibility about the rules that regulates the RUT-register. The 

Danish Business is subject to establish a register within the scope The Ministry of 

Employment has given. This presentation will help you with how and what to 

notify. 

Please note that this presentation and following screenshots are subject to curren

t rules and regulations of 21 October 2014 and the Danish Business Authority 

reserves the right to change the design and layout.
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1: Three entries: www.rut.dk, www.virk.dk/rut and indberet.virk.dk/rut

2: Four different languages: Dansk, Deutsch, English and Polski

3: Login via the orange start-button

4: For more information see ”Guide” and ”Support”
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1: If you don’t already have an user account, please create a user, if you already 

have a user account go straight to slide no. 7 after succesful login.

2: If ”User name and password do not match”, please go to ”Forgot your 

password?” where you enter your email adress to set up a new password for your 

user account – then you will recieve an email with a link to reset your password.

For support, call +45 7220 0036
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Create user account

For security reasons you have to write both email adress (user name) and 

password twice (yes – you have to repeat it).
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Create user account

Next go to your email-inbox where you witin a few minutes will recieve an e-mail 

with the subject ”Create user”-

Please follow the ”Activation link”.

For support, call +45 7220 0036
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Please log in with your new user account (email adress and password)

For support, call +45 7220 0036
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In order to continue you have to declare that the information given to us is correct 

and that you are who you are. Registering incorrect or misleading information can 

be punished. 
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1: This is the starting page. If you have not registered any services yet, it would 

look as above. If you already have registered services, you will see a ”List of 

services”, where you can find and search for your own already registered 

services, both active, future-planned and completed. You can also load draft(s), 

edit services or ”show” services in order to see/print confirmation of a registration 

of foreign service 

One service includes information about one company, one or more persons and 

one or more workplaces – all combined with a period of time.

2: You can choose to create and save your company (see slide 9), person(s)(see 

slide 10) or workplace(s)(see slide 10) on beforehand - creating a list of master 

data, which you can edit and go back to later on. This master data you can 

choose from when you are registering a service. It is also posible to create these 

master data during the flow of the registration of a service.
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Create new company/business

The red star indicates that information is mandatory
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Create new person

The red star indicates that information is mandatory
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Create new workplace

The red star indicates that information is mandatory
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1: Register a new service and start the 4-step flow.
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Step 1 Business/company

1: Click the drop down menu in order to create a new or choose between your 

already created master data (company/business)

2: Select the total period for the work in Denmark. You can use the 

pointers/arrows to choose a different month
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Step 2 Personnel and workplaces

1: Click the drop down menu in order to create a new or choose between your 

already created master data (persons)

2: Click the drop down menu in order to create a new or choose between your 

already created master data (workplace)
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Step 3 Approve service

1: You need to confirm that the information stated is correct in order to register a 

service and in order to generate/create a confirmation of registration of foreign 

service. Then approve.
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Step 4 Confirmation

1: You can see/download and print your confirmation of registration of foreign 

service (also see slide 17)

2: You can send/forward your confirmation of registration of foreign service to an 

e-mail
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The confirmation of registration of foreign service is in both Danish and the 

language you choose to register in. 
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The Ministry of Employment has the overall responsibility about the rules that 

regulates the RUT-register. The Danish Business is subject to establish a register 

within the scope The Ministry of Employment has 

given.
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